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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
100-1120 3 September 1987 Washington D C
THE NIXON FEATHER FEST. Labor Day weekend is celebration time in Nixon--and
the sponsors of this year's Nixon Feather Festival have asked your Congressman
to ride in the grand parade on Saturday, September 5th.
Having done this in past years, we can guarantee it is the time of your
life. Nixon residents, and the surrounding area, turn out in full force for
a two-day parLy which incluut=3 th~ J kiloHlt=Lt:L "Feather Fest Fun Run,tt
entertainment, a big dance on Saturday night--and much more.
The last time your Congressman rode in the Feather Fest parade, we were
greeted by an enormous 6-foot tall chicken! It symbolizes the importance of
the area's big poultry industry which provides jobs and revenue to the
surrounding area's economy. And given this importance, it· is a pleasure and
privilege to have been asked to participate in this year's festival.
The Nixon Feather Fest is a great time for the whole family--and we
encourage all to come and enjoy the fun in Nixon on Labor Day Weekend.
iF
LABOR DAY 1987. Monday, September 7, is the Labor Day holiday observance and
your Congressman wishes to take a moment and acknowledge the hard work and
':OmIi'&<;.~:i.ty spirit that he:; :I1.:ld::: South Texc::: the grc~t heme th.2t it is. ~·re t.:!b~
this one day as rest from our labors--in the knowledge that those who work
hard deserve a time to rest, reflect on accomplishments, and plan for the future.
To all South Texans, we say "Congratulations on making our area a fine place
in which to live and work in friendship."
iF iF
THE BEST CITRUS IN THE WORLD. Once again, our friend Clyde Witte of the Texas
Citrus Exchange in Mission has sent us a big supply of sweet Valley orange
juice for visitors to our Congressional office. No matter what part of the
world our visitors call home--whenever they come to our office in Washington
and we serve them a glass of this juice, they never fail to inquire about the
origins of this spectacular citrus product. And we happily oblige! To TCX,
iF iF iF
CONGRESS TO RECONVENE ON SEP-TEMBER 9. In six days the Congress will come
together again and tackle the remaining legislative chores with a view to
adjourning the first session of this 100th Congress later in the Fall months.
The U.S. House- has passed nine of the thirteen regular yearly appropriations
bills wherein money is approved for the various federal departments and agencies.
(more)
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The Senate has not taken much action on the nine House-approved funding bills,
and we hope to' see SOme work in that regard. If not, we may need to approve
a Continuing Resolution to provide funds for the federal government in the
absence of full Congressional approval on the separate appropriations bills.
Simultaneous with our work on the money bills, we will begin substantive
work on a compromise trade bill. Your Congressman has been named as a member
of the House-Senate Co~ference Committee on this trade bill, and I am the leader
for the group of Conferees representing agriculture interests in the trade
bill. There are many issues to be worked out--and we are eager to begin.
In September it is almost certain that the full House will begin general
debate on HR 3030 which was approved by our House Agriculture Committee on
August 6. This is the bill which would channel some assistance to the Federal
Farm Credit System in an effort to restore stability to the ·banks which provide
needed credit to farmers and ranchers across the nation.
The last of our big legislative items this Fall will be the increase in
our federal debt ceiling--along with an amendment to the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
Deficit Reduction Act which might restore the automatic spending reduction
trigger. Your Congressman will give this a sharp and serious examination,
knowing of its impact on the federal budgetary process.
We invite all our South Texas residents to call or write us at any time
with your questions and comments on these legislative matters. It is important
to me that we stay in regular touch so that I can assist wherever necessary.
iF 11 iF
GOLD BELT. Having told you of my Tae Kwon Do classes, we are now pleased to
and at times painful progress,inform you that through
have now arrived at the
dedicated, slow,
next echelon of endeavor! Your Congressman is
we
now
a Gold Belt.---- It's a long way from the Black Belt title--but we have mastered
the first steps. What with some of the legislation mentioned above that is
due for consideration on the floor of the House, it might come in handy.
Eeeeyaaah!!! --As they say in Karate class.
iF
. OUR NEWEST CONSTITUENT. We value our constituents and try to keep up with
all of them throughout the District--and even with those who are out of the
District. We welcome the new ones, too--and our newest is Marie! A. de 1a
Garza who, although born in Philadelphia where her father is stationed with
the U.S. Navy, will be a registered voter in the 15th Congressional District!
She is the daughter of Lieutenant and Mrs Michael de la Garza of Mission.
We wish them all the hest--as well as Mariel, who was born on Father's Day
this year!
iF iF
VISITORS FROM HOME. Hon J Edgar Ruiz, Hidalgo County Judge, and Hon Leonard
Camarillo, Hidalgo County Commissioner--of Edinburg. Mrs Ann Cragg and Mrs
Joan Hoot--of McAllen.
iF
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